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A B S T R A C T

Most organisms have an endogenous circadian clock with a period length of approximately 24 h that enables
adaptation, synchronization and anticipation to environmental cycles. The circadian system (circa= about or
around, diem=a day) may provide evolutionary benefits when entrained to the 24-h light-dark cycle. The more
the internal circadian period (τ) deviates from the external light-dark cycle, the larger the daily phase shifts need
to be to synchronize to the environment. In some species, large daily phase shifts reduce survival rate. Here we
tested this ‘resonance fitness hypothesis’ on the diurnal wasp Nasonia vitripennis, which exhibits a large latitu-
dinal cline in free-running period with longer circadian period lengths in the north than in the south. Longevity
was measured in northern and southern wasps placed into light-dark cycles (T-cycles) with periods ranging from
20 h to 28 h. Further, locomotor activity was recorded to estimate range and phase angle of entrainment under
these various T-cycles. A light pulse induced phase response curve (PRC) was measured in both lines to un-
derstand entrainment results. We expected a concave survival curve with highest longevity at T= τ and a
reduction in longevity the further τ deviates from T (τ/T< >1). Our results do not support this resonance
fitness hypothesis. We did not observe a reduction in longevity when τ deviates from T. Our results may be
understood by the strong circadian light resetting mechanism (type 0 PRC) to single light pulses that we mea-
sured in Nasonia, resulting in: (1) the broad range of entrainment, (2) the wide natural variation in circadian
free-running period, and (3) the lack of reduced survival when τ/T ratio’s deviates from 1. Together this in-
dicates that circadian adaption to latitude may lead to changes in circadian period and light response, without
negative influences on survival.

1. Introduction

The circadian system regulates temporal organisation of physiolo-
gical and behavioural processes. Cyanobacteria, fungi, plants, insects
and vertebrates have an internal circadian system that oscillates with a
period length of about 24 h (τ, circadian free-running period). The fact
that circadian systems are present in many taxa indicates that syn-
chronization to the environmental 24-h light-dark cycle is an evolu-
tionary adaptation. The circadian period usually deviates slightly from
24 h, which may be a way to optimize phase (Floessner and Hut, 2017;
Hut et al., 2013; Pittendrigh and Daan, 1976). Larger deviations of the
circadian period from 24 h may carry fitness costs by reducing intrinsic
survival rates due to increased daily phase shifts required for entrain-
ment to 24 h (Pittendrigh and Bruce, 1959). Understanding possible
fitness costs for daily phase shifts becomes particularly relevant for

modern societies where increasing occurrence of jetlag, social jetlag
and shift work form health threats (Chen et al., 2010; Folkard and
Lombardi, 2006; Gan et al., 2015; Levandovski et al., 2011; Plano et al.,
2017; Roenneberg et al., 2012; Rosa, 1995; Su et al., 2008; Wittmann
et al., 2006).

The circadian resonance hypothesis, originally proposed by
Pittendrigh and Minis (1972), states that organisms with a circadian
clock resonating with the environmental cycle have better internal
synchrony and longer life span. Phrasing it differently, organisms that
need larger daily phase shifts for circadian entrainment may have re-
duced fitness. Between mammalian species it was found that species
with larger deviation of the internal circadian period from 24-h have
indeed a shorter lifespan, suggesting a fitness costs of large daily phase
shifts enabling circadian 24 h entrainment (Wyse et al. 2010). This
‘resonance fitness hypothesis’ is thought to apply for entrainment to
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external light-dark cycles (LD cycle) with a range of different period
lengths (T; Zeitgeber period) within the range of entrainment (Floessner
and Hut, 2017). Using different T-cycle durations, it can be tested
whether survival is reduced the further τ deviates from T (τ/T ratio
deviating from 1) for both, daily delays, where the internal circadian
period (τ) is shorter than the environmental period (T), and daily ad-
vances, where τ > T. As a result, the survival curve as a function of the
Zeitgeber period is expected to have a concave shape (inverted U-
shaped; Fig. 1).

Supporting the resonance fitness hypothesis, early studies found
that longevity of flies is reduced the further T-cycles deviate from 24 h
(Aschoff et al., 1971; Pittendrigh and Minis, 1972). Furthermore, Dro-
sophila flies with mutations of the period gene (per) causing different
free-running periods (perL τ≈29 h and perT τ≈16 h), have about
10–20% reduction in life span under T=24 h compared to wild type
animals (Klarsfeld and Rouyer, 1998). However, not all results of their
study are in line with the resonance fitness hypothesis, since survival of
wild-type and PerL flies does not differ significantly between T=24 h
and T=16 h. A thorough and supportive test of the resonance fitness
hypothesis was performed in Cyanobacteria. In mixed bacterial solu-
tions with wild type and kaiC mutants cyanobacteria strains, the strain
with a free-running period closest to the environmental period length

outcompeted the strains with a circadian period deviating from the
environmental period (Ouyang et al., 1998). The impact of repeated
phase shifts on health was tested with a chronic jetlag protocol in mice
(Davidson et al., 2006). It was shown that phase shifts of 6-h advances
or delays applied every 7 days cause reduced life span. The authors
argue that internal desynchrony between central and peripheral clocks
may cause shorter life span. Remarkably, in Davidson et al., 2006 phase
advances seemed more detrimental than phase delays, possibly because
the phase response curve in mice shows stronger delays than advances.
This suggests that entrainment to an advancing jetlag protocol might be
less feasible for the mouse circadian system than entrainment to a de-
laying protocol. In addition, mice carrying the τ-mutation (casein ki-
nase 1ɛ mutation) with circadian periods much shorter than 24 h (Meng
et al., 2008) had reduced survival and reproduction under semi-natural
conditions (Spoelstra et al., 2016). Thus, fitness effects of light syn-
chronization have been observed in bacteria, insects and mammals,
although the range of tested species is restricted. In addition, some of
these studies were performed with clock gene mutations that may carry
pleiotropic effects besides a clock phenotype. The mammalian τ-mu-
tation, for example, has reduced fitness in mice under natural condi-
tions (Spoelstra et al., 2016) but also causes an upregulation of meta-
bolism by about 20%, (Meng et al., 2008; Oklejewicz et al., 1997). We
tested the circadian resonance hypothesis in the parasitic jewel wasp
Nasonia vitripennis (Hymenoptera), which has a broad global and lati-
tudinal distribution and is expected to exhibit large natural variation in
circadian period length and circadian light sensitivity. We used a range
of light–dark cycle periods and photoperiod combinations to gain better
insight in the potential evolutionary trade-off between survival and
circadian entrainment phase shifts.

2. Materials & methods

2.1. Experimental lines

All experiments were performed with two Nasonia vitripennis iso-
female lines, one originating from Oulu, Finland (65.01°N; northern
line) and the other from Corsica, France (42.04°N southern line;
Paolucci et al., 2013). These lines were reared in a temperature and
humidity controlled climate chamber (20 ± 1 °C, 50–55% RH), under
a daily light-dark cycle of 16 h of light and 8 h of darkness (LD 16:8).
The wasps used during these experiments were offspring from in-
dividually housed females, supplied with Calliphora spp. pupae as hosts.

2.2. Longevity assessment

Three to five days after emerging from their host puparia, males and
mated females were separated and transferred to the experimental
setup to assess longevity. Wasps were kept in polystyrene tubes
(6×1 cm) in groups of 10, with food (0.5 ml, 30% sucrose, 1.5% agar,
0.15% nipagin) and placed in ventilated light-tight boxes
(23×14×32 cm) in a climate controlled room at 18 °C (± 1 °C). Each
box was equipped with one LED light source (Neutral White 4000 K
PowerStar, Berkshire, UK) providing 2.1·1015 photons·cm−2·s−1 at the
level of the animals (Supplementary Material Fig. 1) as measured with a
broad-band spectrometer (SpecBos 1211, JETI Technische Instrumente,
GmbH, Germany, Jena, Germany). Different groups of wasps were ex-
posed to a range of continuous light-dark cycles with different T-cycles,
generated by changing either the light or the dark phase duration
(Table 1). Throughout the entire assessment period, the light-tight
boxes were opened each day during the light phase and dead animals
were counted. To assess differences in mean longevity, a Kaplan-Meier
survival analysis was performed in SPSS (IBM Corp. Released 2016. IBM
SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 24.0. Armonk, NY, USA: IBM
Corp.). Differences in the shapes of the survival curves were tested by a
Tarone-Ware test. Average survival differences between sexes, strains
and conditions were tested with a general linear model regression

Fig. 1. Circadian resonance fitness hypothesis: Survival as a function of T-cycle.
Highest survival is reached when the circadian period is in resonance with the
external cycle. A) When T > τDD, the system needs daily phase delays to en-
train to longer environmental T-cycles, when T < τDD, the system needs daily
phase advances (daily phase shift= τ – T). The more T deviates from τ, the
larger the entraining daily phase shifts have to be. B) Survival decreases when
the circadian system has to entrain to the environmental cycle by large daily
delays (T≫ τ) or advances (T≪ τ).
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analysis (Statistix 8, Analytical Software, USA), including a quadratic τ/
T term to test for the expected concave relationship between τ/T ratio
and longevity (Fig. 1).

2.3. Entrainment assay & determination of circadian free-running period
(τ) and phase

Locomotor activity of individual wasps was recorded to observe
their ability to entrain to the different T-cycles and photoperiods
(DAMS, Drosophila Activity Monitoring System; TriKinetics, Waltham,
USA). Furthermore, we determined τ in constant darkness after en-
trainment to LD 16:8 in 2.1·1015 photons·cm−2·s−1. Three to five day
old mated females and males from the northern and southern lines were
individually placed in activity tubes (6.5× 0.5 cm) filled one quarter
with agar food (30% sucrose, 1.5% agar, 0.15% nipagin) and closed
with an air permeable plug. Tubes were placed in 32-slot recording
monitors, with each slot containing an infrared light beam. The

monitors were placed into the light-tight boxes (see above) at 18 °C
(± 1 °C) with the following light regimes: T-20 h (LD 16:4), T-24 h (LD
16:8), and T-28 h (LD 16:12). The activity of each individual wasp was
recorded as the number of light beam interruptions per minute by the
DAMSystem. Actograms were created with the ImageJ plugin software
ActogramJ (Schmid et al., 2011). Average activity profiles were cal-
culated using data from day 10 to 15 for each individual. Following
this, the data of each experimental group and condition were smoothed
using a moving average of 11 bins and normalized to the highest value
as described in Schlichting and Helfrich-Forster, 2015. Circadian free-
running period of northern and southern females and males were de-
termined in Microsoft Excel by using a χ2-periodogram analysis
(Sokolove and Bushell, 1978) as described in Hermann et al., 2012.

To determine phase-period relationship, phase determination was
conducted in ChronoShop (Spoelstra et al., 2004) by determine centre
of gravity per individual, averaging of five consecutive cycles of stable
entrainment (around day 10–15) and further averaging within the ex-
perimental group.

2.4. Phase response curve

To understand the light resetting capacity of the circadian system, a
circadian phase response curve was established to single light pulses at
different phases of the circadian cycle for both sexes from the northern
and southern line. We applied the Aschoff type II PRC protocol
(Aschoff, 1965), using LD 16:8 entrainment followed by free-run in
continuous darkness (DD), where the light stimulus was applied on the
third day of release in DD. Each group received a single 8-h light pulse
of 2.1·1015 photons·cm−2·s−1 at twelve different time points separated
by 2 h across the circadian cycle. The phase shift was quantified by
recording the free-running activity rhythm in constant darkness after
the light pulse. The phase of the light pulse was calculated relative to
the light dark cycle, while applying free-run phase correction in DD
before the light pulse was applied. Individual phase shifts were de-
termined with ChronoShop software methodology (Spoelstra et al.,
2004) using circular centre of gravity.

Table 1
Applied external light-dark cycles. The duration of the light-dark cycle (T-cycle)
was changed either by changing the duration of the light phase while keeping
the dark phase constant at 8 h (ΔL:D), or by changing the duration of the dark
phase, while keeping light phase duration constant at 16 h (L:ΔD). Number (n)
of animals per light condition.

female male

LD-cycle (h) T-cycle (h) North (n) south (n) north (n) south (n)

ΔL:D 12:8 20 99 100 101 92
ΔL:D 14:8 22 99 100 100 103
ΔL:D 16:8 24 100 101 101 100
ΔL:D 18:8 26 99 99 100 100
ΔL:D 20:8 28 100 99 96 100

L:ΔD 16:4 20 20 40 38 29
L:ΔD 16:6 22 20 40 50 30
L:ΔD 16:8 24 20 40 50 20
L:ΔD 16:10 26 20 40 50 20
L:ΔD 16:12 28 20 40 50 19

Fig. 2. Survival curve for females from
northern and southern lines in five dif-
ferent T-cycles. Different curves indicate
proportion surviving wasps over time (in
days of 24 h) LD cycle length (T) equals
20 h (black), 22 h (blue), 24 h (green),
26 h (orange), 28 h (magenta). A Kaplan-
Meier survival analysis was performed
and a Taron-Ware test was applied using
SPSS. A) ΔL:D northern line: p < 0.01,
χ2=97.77; ΔL:D southern line:
p < 0.01, χ2=57.91; B) L:ΔD northern
line: p=0.08, χ2=8.49; L:ΔD southern
line: p=0.14, χ2=6.87. During the
light phase survival has been assessed of
each individual.
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3. Results

3.1. Survival curves

Overall, females survived longer than males (mean survival females
16.6 days (SEM 0.71), males 10.7 days (SEM 1.03); T= 4.75, df= 38,
p < 0.0001). Females lived longer in L:ΔD than ΔL:D conditions
(Fig. 2, F1,17= 13.07, p < 0.002), both in the northern and southern
strain (Fig. 2, F1,17= 0.02, p < 0.91). Females under LD cycles with
different periods showed significant differences in survival only when
the duration of the light phase was changed to modify the period of the
LD cycle (Fig. 2A). Survival seemed independent of the duration of the
dark phase (Fig. 2B).

Males also lived longer in L:ΔD than in ΔL:D conditions (Fig. 3,
F1,17= 105.37, p < 0.0001), while males from the southern strain had
higher survival than males from the northern strain (Fig. 3, mean south
11.6 (SEM 1.8) days, mean north 9.8 (SEM 1.1) days; F1,17= 4.91,
p < 0.05). Survival rate differed between T-cycles in both ΔL:D and
L:ΔD experiments (Fig. 3A, B).

3.2. Mean longevity and Zeitgeber period

Mean longevity values were analysed in a single ANOVA model
(Fig. 4), which shows that survival is affected by strain (p < 0.007),
sex (p < 0.0001), protocol (ΔL:D or L:ΔD, p < 0.0001), Zeitgeber
period (T-cycle, p < 0.015), and the interaction terms strain-protocol
(p < 0.011) and sex-protocol (p < 0.002). Although Zeitgeber period
duration influences survival in this analysis (Fig. 4), the resonance fit-
ness hypothesis predicts a concave dependency of survival on T or the
τ/T ratio (Fig. 1). We calculated τ/T ratios using circadian free-running
periods measured in each line and sex under continuous darkness after
LD entrainment. Free-running circadian periods were found to be:
26.3 h (± 1.6 h) for northern females, 24.8 h (± 1.0 h) for northern
males, 25.0 h (± 0.3 h) for southern females, 24.2 h (± 0.3 h) for
southern males (Table 2). A concave relationship between survival and
T-cycle duration is not immediately clear from the data (Fig. 4) and
requires statistical testing by adding τ/T and (τ/T)2 as linear terms in a

sample size weighted regression model that includes strain, sex, pro-
tocol (ΔL:D or L:ΔD) and their mutual interaction terms. In a backward
step wise regression, the interaction terms of τ/T and (τ/T)2 with
protocol (p > 0.29 and p > 0.27) and strain (p > 0.13 and
p > 0.15), were found to be not significant and were therefore
dropped from the model. Also, the interaction between strain and sex
was not significant and dropped from the model (p > 0.19). Hence,
there was no statistical evidence in the data supporting a concave re-
lationship between τ/T ratio and survival.

3.3. Activity patterns and phase angle of entrainment

To determine whether the wasp lines are able to entrain to the
different T-cycles, locomotor activity was recorded and actograms were
generated for T-20 h (LD 16:4), T-24 h (LD 16:8), and T-28 h (LD 16:12)
(Fig. 5). Activity was recorded in 1-minute activity bins and double
plotted in actograms. All experimental groups did entrain to all T-cy-
cles. Consistent with data from Bertossa et al. (2013) the wasps showed
high locomotor activity throughout the light phase and nearly no ac-
tivity during the dark phase. Females were active during almost the
entire light phase, whereas males were active during a smaller portion
of the light phase. The northern line showed overall higher activity
levels than the southern line. Although a rhythmic activity pattern is
evident at T-20 h in females of both lines, there is also some activity
separated from the main activity bout and some individuals showed a
second activity peak (Fig. 5A & Fig. 6A). Overall, the wasps are clearly
able to entrain to the different light cycles.

The actogram data were analysed by generating activity profiles
under the three different light conditions. 1-minute activity bins were
averaged for each individual over five consecutive days and individual
average profiles were again averaged within each experimental group
and condition (Fig. 6). Standard error of the mean is based on variation
between individuals. As described above, females show locomotor ac-
tivity throughout almost the entire light phase whereas males compress
their activity in half of the light phase in all T-cycles. Overall, northern
females show higher activity levels than southern females. In T-20 h,
females from both lines exhibit an increase in activity with lights-on

Fig. 3. Survival curve for males from
northern and southern lines in five dif-
ferent T-cycles. Different curves indicate
proportion surviving wasps over time (in
days of 24 h) LD cycle length (T) equals
20 h (black), 22 h (blue), 24 h (green),
26 h (orange), 28 h (magenta). A
Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was per-
formed and a Taron-Ware test was ap-
plied using SPSS. A) ΔL:D northern line:
p < 0.01, χ2=87.39; ΔL:D southern
line: p < 0.01, χ2=111.35; B) L:ΔD
northern line: p < 0.01, χ2=14.93;
ΔL:D southern line: p=0.05, χ2=9.57.
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and a short dip in activity at the end of the first half of the light phase
(Fig. 6). In the middle of the light phase, activity increased again and
remained for the rest of the light phase. At T-24 h and T-28 h, northern
females showed activity onset slightly after lights-on whereas southern
females got active right away with lights-on. At T-20 h, activity levels of
males were highest in the middle of the light phase whereas in T-24 h
and T-28 h activity peaked in the first half of light phase. Furthermore,
activity in northern males gradually increased after lights-on, peaked in
the first half of the light phase and from there decrease gradually again.
They showed a small second activity increase right before lights-off
whereas in the southern line high activity started immediately after
lights-on, followed by a further increase of activity near the end of the
dark phase.

Taken together, both in the actograms and in the activity profiles a
coherent diurnal activity pattern indicates normal circadian entrain-
ment under all conditions and strains (Fig. 5 & Fig. 6). The northern line
showed higher activity levels than the southern line and females are
more active than males. Females were active nearly the entire light
phase, while males are mainly active in the first half of the light phase
(in T-24 h and T-28 h) or in the middle of the light phase (in T-20 h). In

both males and females (when considering the major activity bout) we
find evidence for a phase-period rule (Pittendrigh and Daan, 1976) with
earlier phase angle of entrainment in longer T-cycles (Fig. 7). Phase was
determined by taking the average centre of gravity over five cycles of
stable entrainment (Fig. 6) within each individual. Phase angle of en-
trainment was negatively correlated with T-cycle duration with dif-
ferent slopes for strain, but not for sex within a strain. Overall males
had an earlier phase angle of entrainment than females (Fig. 7; for full
statistics see figure text).

The different levels of the phase-period regression analysis can be
understood when we compare free-running circadian periods between
lines and between males and females (Table 2). Indeed, in both lines
males have shorter free-running periods than females, which would
lead to a predicted earlier phase of entrainment. In addition, the
southern line displays shorter free-running periods, which indeed
would also lead to earlier phase angle of entrainment (Fig. 7).

The steeper slope of the phase-period relationship in the southern
line, however, needs to be explained from differences in circadian phase
resetting response to light. Oscillator theory would predict that stronger
phase resetting would yield more shallow phase-T-cycle period re-
lationships because a strong circadian light response would increase the
range of entrainment. To answer the above relationship we evaluated
circadian light responses by measuring a PRC in both lines and sexes.

3.4. Phase response curve

Phase response curves (PRCs) were measured to determine possible
differences in circadian light response between the different lines. Light
pulses of 8-h applied to different groups of animals at different times of
day caused phase shifts of various magnitude, depending on the in-
ternal phase at which the pulses were applied. In both lines and both
sexes the light pulses applied around ZT0, ZT24 respectively, caused

Fig. 4. Mean longevity in different T-cycles per light-dark approach A) ΔL:D and B) L:ΔD for males and females; northern line (blue) and southern line (orange). Mean
longevity was calculated from survival data; bars represent standard error.

Table 2
Free-running period and percentage of rhythmic animals of the northern and
southern females and males; τ was determined after an entrainment period in
LD 16:8 in constant darkness.

female male

north South north South

n 16 15 13 9
τ ± SD 263. ± 1.6 25.0 ± 0.3 24.8 ± 1.0 24.2 ± 0.3
rthymic% 100 100 69 100
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large phase shifts of several hours (Fig. 8). The phase shifts were re-
duced towards the dead zone between ZT8 and ZT12, depending on line
and sex. Because maximal phase shifts can reach up to 12-h advance or
delay, these PRCs are also called type 0 or strong resetting PRCs. Al-
though a similar shaped curve in all experimental groups is seen, in-
dividual variation is larger in the northern than in the southern line.
Nevertheless, the large phase shifts indicate a complete phase resetting
of the circadian system, with minor deviations from a straight line.

4. Discussion

The resonance fitness hypothesis predicts that fitness increases with
decreasing difference between the internal circadian period and the
environmental Zeitgeber period (Fig. 1; Pittendrigh and Minis 1972). We
tested this hypothesis with two Nasonia vitripennis wild-type isofemale
strains originating from northern and southern Europe and exhibiting a
wide natural variation in circadian free-running period (Table 2). Our
results do not support the resonance fitness hypothesis as longevity did
neither show a concave relationship with Zeitgeber period (T) nor with

Fig. 5. Actograms of individual wasps, females and males, from northern and southern lines in L:ΔD A) T-20 h (LD 16:4), B) T-24 h (LD 16:8) and C) T-28 h (LD
16:12). Activity was recorded in 1-minute activity bins and double plotted in actograms (each line in the figure represents 48 h= 2 days, where the first line
represents day 1 and 2, the second line day 2 and 3 and so forth). Animals appear to be active during the light phase. In T-20 h (LD 16:4) females showed two activity
bouts, in T-24 h (LD 16:8) and T-28 h (LD 16:12) females and males, as well as in T-24 h (LD 16:8), expressed a unimodal activity pattern during the light phase.
Females are active longer than males; northern animals have higher activity level than the southern ones.

Fig. 6. Activity profiles of females and males, from northern and southern lines in L:ΔD A) T-20 h (LD 16:4), B) T-24 h (LD 16:8) and C) T-28 h (LD 16:12). For each
experimental group and condition, activity data were averaged and normalized by its highest level. Wasps were predominantly active during the light phase; females
were active during the entire light phase, males were more active only during part of the light phase. In general, the northern line has higher activity levels than the
southern line.
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τ/T ratio. These findings differ from earlier reports from cyanobacteria
(Ouyang et al., 1998), Drosophila (Pittendrigh and Minis, 1972), blow
flies (Aschoff et al., 1971) and mice (Spoelstra et al., 2016). The dif-
ference between the aforementioned studies and our current study may
partly be explained by the studies in cyanobacteria (Ouyang et al.,
1998) and mice (Spoelstra et al., 2016) that show successfully the im-
portance of a functional circadian clock in competitive settings. Ouyang
et al. (1998) challenged the cyanobacteria lines directly by mixing lines
with different free-running periods together in one solution. Likewise,
Spoelstra et al. (2016) mixed mice with genetically different circadian
periods in a mixed population. In both conditions, reproduction was
included and food was initially not limited. However, in a growing
population, resources may eventually become limited. Additionally,
differences in phase angle of entrainment, especially in cyanobacteria,
may result in reduced availability of light at the right time of the cir-
cadian cycle as an energy resource for survival and reproduction. In
both, the cyanobacteria and the mice studies, limited resources may
therefore expose an existing trade-off between parental survival and
reproductive effort as a basis for fitness reduction the more τ/T ratio
deviates from 1. Nasonia wasps in our setup did not compete for food
since food was plenty in a relatively large vial with only 10 wasps
present. Additionally, our study only focussed on a single fitness com-
ponent, namely individual longevity, whereas the studies supporting
the resonance fitness hypothesis included reproduction. Females were
not offered pupae, which effectively blocked reproductive attempts.
Additionally, T-cycle experiments can be seen as chronic jetlag ex-
periments. Under chronic jetlag conditions, individually housed mice
showed compromised health and reduced longevity, indicating that the
mechanism underlying the resonance fitness hypothesis is not only
decreasing reproduction, but also individual longevity (Davidson et al.,
2006; Karatsoreos et al., 2011).

To explain why N. vitripennis survival did not decrease with

Fig. 7. Phase-period relationship. Regression analysis on the centre of gravity
of locomotor activity showing that the slope of the phase-T-cycle relationship
differs between lines and sexes. The dependent variable is phase calculated as
the individual centre of gravity (in hours after lights on) and the independent
variables are T-cycle duration (T-cycle, 20, 24, 28 h), strain (south=0,
north= 1), sex (female= 0, male= 1). Regression parameters include: con-
stant (28.44), T-cycle (−0.88, p < 0.0001), strain (−5.62, p= 0.017), sex
(−2.72, p < 0.0001), T-cycle*strain (0.37, p= 0.0002), strain*sex (−1.63,
p= 0.013). T-cycle*sex and T-cycle*sex*strain were found to be not significant
and were dropped from the model (full model R2=0.85, F5,80= 93.68,
p < 0.0001).

Fig. 8. Phase response curve (PRC) of A) females from northern (n= 6–8) and southern lines (n= 7–8) and B) males from northern (n= 4–6) and southern lines
(n=5–11). Phase shift (hours) is plotted against ZT of mid point of light pulse (hours). Open circles indicate individual phase shifts, connected solid circles indicate
circular averages for each time point. Different groups of animals received an 8-h light pulse at different times of day after an entrainment phase and dark adaption
phase around ZT0, ZT24 respectively, phase shifts of about 12-h occur in females and males from northern and southern lines, which vanish gradually towards the
dead zone. Due to large phase shifts, these kinds of PRCs are called type 0 and display a total resetting of the circadian system induced by the strength of the light
stimulus.
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increasing difference between τ and T, we considered the effect of τ/T
ratio on the phase angle of entrainment. Extreme τ/T ratios may either
fall outside of the range of entrainment or, when falling within the
range of entrainment, may cause strongly deviating phase angle of
entrainment (Floessner and Hut, 2017). Both lack of entrainment and
altered phase angle of entrainment may have deleterious effects on
longevity. Strong circadian light resetting - type 0 - will result in
broadening the range of entrainment as well as reducing the effect of τ/
T ratio on the phase angle of entrainment (Floessner and Hut, 2017).
Indeed, we find that our Nasonia lines have strong - type 0 - circadian
light resetting, using identical light sources as in the longevity study
(Fig. 8). In fact, the PRCs show a rather linear trend, which explains the
shallow relationship between τ/T ratio and phase angle of entrainment
(Fig. 7).

We propose that a process similar to chronic jetlag causes longevity
reduction when τ/T ratios deviate from 1 by causing internal circadian
disruption. Strong circadian light resetting of a central pacemaker and
tight coupling of that pacemaker to peripheral oscillators may over-
come negative fitness effects of circadian disruption under entrainment
when τ/T deviates from 1. Individual longevity appears to be affected
in cyanobacteria when τ/T strongly deviates from 1 because a func-
tional circadian organisation is directly involved in glycogen accumu-
lation and energy availability (Pattanayak et al., 2014). Also, in Dro-
sophila, different light input pathways (Cry dependent and opsin
dependent; Stanewsky et al., 1998, Yasuyama and Meinertzhagen 1999,
Emery et al., 2000, Helfrich-Förster et al., 2001, Rieger et al., 2003,
Klarsfeld, 2004, Veleri et al., 2007, Ruijter et al., 2009, Saint-Charles
et al., 2016) with different levels of weak circadian resetting in per-
ipheral tissue clocks may disrupt internal circadian organisation when
τ/T deviates from 1. In mice, a flexible coupling between the light
entrained SCN to peripheral tissues may be responsible for longevity
effects of internal circadian disruption through effects on metabolism
and immune function (Brager et al., 2013; Castanon-Cervantes et al.,
2010; Phillips et al., 2015). While the SCN in mice is likely to show
strong phase angle of entrainment effects when τ/T deviates from 1,
peripheral clocks may be more directly coupled to the effects of light
(Van Der Veen et al., 2017), resulting in strong internal desynchroni-
zation the more T differs from τ. The circadian light resetting of Nasonia
differs from Drosophila in that the Hymenopteran (mammal-like) CRY is
not light sensitive (Yuan et al., 2007). It is therefore likely that Nasonia
exclusively entrains to light through an opsins driven neural circuitry
that perhaps entrains a central clock like in mammals. Strong light
resetting of such a central clock mechanism could result in a wide range
of entrainment with relatively stable phase angles. As a result, Nasonia
may remain predominantly diurnally active even when τ/T deviates
from 1. This stability of entrained phase will reduce internal disruption
even when τ deviates strongly from 24 h.

We suggest that the lack of reduced longevity in Nasonia under a
wide range of τ/T ratios, is a direct result of adaptation in circadian
organisation and light resetting. Consequently, the increase in female τ
from 25.0 h in the south to 26.3 h in the north can be seen as a possible
adaption to latitude without negative effects on longevity. The negative
consequences of τ deviating from 24 h are possibly compensated by
increased circadian light sensitivity, resulting in strong circadian re-
setting, stable circadian entrainment, and maintenance of internal cir-
cadian coherence. This stability in circadian entrainment and internal
circadian coherence could be critical for maintaining longevity.
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